
EZ Install Products
Delivering You a More 
Efficient Way to Roof



GENFLEX 
Seam2Seam™ EPDM SA
Our quickest and easiest 
fully adhered EPDM solution.
GenFlex Seam2Seam™ EPDM SA uses our Secure BondTM 
adhesive technology across the whole membrane surface.  
Thisallows you to leave behind pails of bonding adhesive  
so you can get on and off the roof faster.*
* Comparison based on GenFlex Seam2Seam EPDM SA vs.   
  GenFlex AFR EPDM from third party testing. Results may vary.

 ^ A four-person crew can install 4.6x faster  
than traditional methods*

 ^ Easier to install by removing the need  
for sprayers, seam tape or adhesive

 ^ Patented Secure BondTM technology provides superior adhesion coverage
 ^ Applies in temperatures as low as 20˚ F (-7˚ C)
 ^ Zero VOCs and zero odor makes it ideal for installations on occupied buildings
 ^ Available in 10’x100’ and 10’x50’ rolls 

GENFLEX 
Quick Dual HFO
Easy-to-use foam adhesive.
GenFlex Quick Dual is a two-part, low-rise foam  
adhesive that works for insulation and fleeceback  
membrane over most approved substrates. 

 ^ Coverage rate up to 3,500 square feet per kit  
(12” OC ribbon spacing)

 ^ Fast and easy setup and shut down for better  
rooftop productivity

 ^ No additional or specialized equipment or power needed
 ^ Can be used in serpentine and spatter application
 ^ HFO propellant meets current regulations in the U.S. and Canada 

GenFlex™ provides quality products that are 
easy to use, fast to install, and require 
minimal training for your crews.



GENFLEX 
EZFlex TPO Peel & Stick 
A quicker and convenient  
roofing solution.
GenFlex EZFlex TPO Peel & Stick not only is the  
most flexible TPO on the market* but it also uses  
our Secure Bond adhesive technology making  
roofing installations easier and faster than ever.
* Based on the Taber Stiffness testing  
  versus best-selling competitor TPO.

 ^ Engineered to be more flexible allowing for  
easier installations especially on complex roofs 

GENFLEX 
Quick Jet
Get the job done  
quicker and easier.
GenFlex Quick Jet low-temperature, LVOC spray  
adhesive helps boost productivity and reduce labor  
cost. It’s designed to be portable and easy to use, and  
it’s the perfect alternative to roll-on adhesives for all 
GenFlex non-SA single-ply membranes.‡
‡ Comparison based on Quick Jet vs. GenFlex AFR EPDM/GenFlex  
  All Purpose Bonding Adhesive from third party testing. Results may vary.

 ^ Faster installation with minimal flash off
 ^ Cover more roof with each canister  

(650–1,000 square feet)
 ^ Applies in temperatures as low as 25˚ F (-4˚ C)
 ^ Each resealable canister is all-inclusive so you can 

avoid purchasing expensive spray rigs

Easy to use... 
        Fast to install. 



Go to GenFlex.com 
to find a sales 
representative or 
distributor near you 
who can help make 
your next installation 
quicker and easier.
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